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The ElectroClave Solution is the industry’s first comprehensive system for disinfection and 
management of your mobile electronics. Whether you are looking to manage patient facing devices 
or your staff’s devices, Seal Shield has you covered. Configurable and adjustable to adapt to change 
in workflow and to the growth of your organization’s devices. From 360-degree UV-C rapid 
disinfection to device re-imaging to complete compliance and audit reporting, the ElectroClave is the 
solution your organization needs.

An All-In-One Solution for Complete Disinfection and 
Compliance Management for Your Mobile Electronics



Mobile Device Management
Gives organization visibility on mobile device to user 
association, mobile device physical location, department 
allocation and facilitates HIPAA compliance

Disinfection Compliance
GivesGives organization ability to establish, track and audit device 
and user compliance

System Integrations
Ability to integrate to existing systems to include RTLS, 
EMR/EHR, MDM

Notifications/Alerts
ProvidesProvides customizable notifications/alerts via email and SMS 
to simplify the management of workflows

Intelligent Maintenance
Allows an organization to ensure greatest service up-time of 
ElectroClave through tracking and automated scheduling of 
services required

ElectroClave Status Monitoring
Real-timeReal-time indication of ElectroClave™ operation status and 
disinfection status throughout the organization

Disinfection Mobile App
Gives end users awareness of disinfection status and next 
disinfection cycle needed

Disinfection
360-degree disinfection, from rapid 60-second disinfection 
cycles to customizable cycles based on workflow and 
efficacy requirements, positive pressure dust free 
disinfection bays

USB Charge 
10 USB ports enabling smart charging 10 USB ports enabling smart charging 

Flexible Deployment
Wall mount with locking feature, desktop mount with locking 
feature, interlocking and stackable to maximize space

Device Agnostic
Multi-bay configurations to allow for multiple device form 
factors

RFID RFID Tracking
UHF RFID tracking that integrates to ElectroClave Portal and 
existing RFID infrastructures within organization

Mobile Device Imaging/Syncing
Over-the-wire syncing of phones or tablets through MDM

Employee Badge Access
ProvideProvide non-touch access to ElectroClave cabinets with NFC 
employee badges, supports both 125kHz and 13.56MHz
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ElectroClave Features and Benefits



ElectroClaveTM

LED Technology vs. Mercury-Based Lamps
- No material degradation
- 2000 hours between module changes
- Most ideal UV-C germicidal wavelengths at 265nm
- Generates no heat which decreases down-time by charging, 
re-imaging, and disinfecting simultaneously

3600 Disinfection
- Achieved with no mirrors or reflections
- Crystal quartz device shelves allow for UV-C
penetration from every angle

Dust & Particulate Free
- Positive pressure cabinet with inline air filtration maintains 
consistent efficacy
- Reduces a need for FTE

Solutions vs. Tools
- RFID tracking allows customers to ensure the platform is 
getting used and when it is not, it is taking action for them
- “Buy and know it is getting used” vs. “Buy and hope it is 
getting used”



ElectroClaveTM Solution Comparison Table 

ElectroClave™ Feature & Benefits Silver Gold Platinum 

Disinfection 
360-degree disinfection, from rapid 60-second disinfection cycles to
customizable cycles based on workflow and efficacy requirements, 
positive pressure dust free disinfection bays 

USB Charge & Sync* 
10 USB ports enabling smart charging and syncing 
(Syncing only allowed on Gold and Platinum packages) 

Flexible Deployment 
Wall mount with locking feature, desktop mount with locking feature, 
interlocking and stackable to maximize space 

Device Agnostic 
Multi-bay configurations to allow for multiple device form factors 

Generic User Access 
Generic user access allows easy access by any user to the ElectroClave 
with a 4-digit PIN 

Generic Badge Access 
Provide non-touch access to ElectroClave cabinets with NFC employee 
badges, supports both 125kHz and 13.56MHz 

Optional Optional Optional 

ElectroClave Status Monitoring 
Real-time indication of ElectroClave™ operation status and 
disinfection status throughout the organization 

Intelligent Maintenance 
Allows an organization to ensure greatest service up-time of 
ElectroClave through tracking and automated scheduling of services 
required 
Notifications/Alerts 
Provides customizable notifications/alerts via email and SMS to 
simplify the management of workflows 

Disinfection Usage 
Visibility on all completed disinfection cycles 

Unique User Access 
Gives organization the ability to provide individual user access 

Employee Badge Access 
Provide non-touch access to ElectroClave cabinets with NFC employee 
badges, supports both 125kHz and 13.56MHz 

Optional Optional 

RFID Tracking 
UHF RFID tracking that integrates to ElectroClave Portal and existing 
RFID infrastructures within organization 
Disinfection Compliance 
Gives organization ability to establish, track and audit device and user 
compliance 
Disinfection Mobile App 
Gives end users awareness of disinfection status and next disinfection 
cycle needed 

Optional Optional 

Mobile Device Imaging/Syncing 
Over-the-wire syncing of phones or tablets through MDM 

Mobile Device Management 
Gives organization visibility on mobile device to user association, 
mobile device physical location, department allocation and facilitates 
HIPAA compliance 

System Integrations 
Ability to integrate to existing systems to include RTLS, EMR/EHR, 
MDM 


